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Abstract: The effectiveness of e-learning program is teaching advanced picture and video production is an art that requires
great sensitivity to the process of providing constructive knowledge that helps students to learn and grow. Some students
experience difficulty in developing narrative sequences or determinants of motion picture and video. But when students learn
to work jointly through the revision process as part of an advanced video production course in senior higher secondary school,
they tend to develop higher expectations for the quality of their academic work and apply a more rigorous framework of
analysis to the media messages they encounter, including fiction motion pictures documentary films, story-based interactive
games, and short-form platforms such as commercials or music videos of the chemistry subjects. The researcher desires that
more number of educational institutions should teach the topic Chemistry by using on-line method and make the process of
teaching and learning more effective based on the quality of picture and video to maintain the effectiveness of E-learning in
teaching chemistry.
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1. Introduction
The effectiveness of e-Learning is defined based on how
well the e-Learning performed, compared to traditional faceto-face teaching with the same content. The e-Learning is the
platform to perform face-to face teaching in order to be
considered effective. With this in mind, it becomes important
to take another critical look at the key factors, since the new
research methodology affects their perceived importance.
This means that some of the factors like interaction and
practice may have surfaced as critical during the review,
because these factors illustrate the strong sides of face-toface teaching. A given e-Learning solution must, entail these
factors to be effective when compared to face-to-face
teaching. Is the most effective e-Learning an online
replication of the classroom setting? Should different
modalities have the same measures of performance, or should
we consider e-Learning to be a unique learning process and
thus use different definitions of effectiveness? major concern
of studies on multimedia annotations was the competitions
among media, including texts, pictures, videos and audios,
for vocabulary learning. That is, how each annotation type,

for example, textual definitions, pictures, animations, films
and sound video, or how combinations of the aforementioned
annotation types, could help language learners learn
unknown vocabulary words. The combination of textual
definitions and pictures has thus far been believed to be more
effective for vocabulary learning than single annotations as
textual definitions or pictures; it is also more effective than
combinations of textual definitions and other types of media
(Shahrokni, 2009; Yeh & Wang, 2003; Yoshii, 2006; Yoshii
& Flaitz, 2002). Above discussions is the comparisons
between results of textual definitions and still images and
those of textual definitions and dynamic videos (Akbulut,
2007; Al-Seghayer, 2001; Chun & Plass, 1996a, 1996b). The
reason making video and films inferior to pictures, based on
a further examination done in this study, is that the concepts
conveyed by the target words in the old research studies may
not have needed such dynamic videos as animations and
films. Simple pictures together with textual definitions could
have served the purpose of defining the target words. Thus,
the purpose of this study is to investigate the dynamic videos,
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such as animations picture, assist language learners in their
learning vocabulary words that entail video presentations, in
particular, those that convey meanings difficult for learners
to understood.

out of Seven Schools from the Union Territory of Puducherry.
2.2. Tools Used in the Study
1) The E-content (On-line teaching material) software
programme in Chemical Bonding was developed by the
investigator for Higher Secondary First Year students’.
2) An Achievement test to measure the achievement in
Chemistry was developed by the Researcher.
3) Personal data sheet with opinion about the programme.

1.1. Teaching Chemistry
Teaching Chemistry here refers to teaching of the concept
Chemical Bonding for the First Year Higher Secondary
Students.
1.2. Objectives

2.3. Statistical Techniques Used

To find out the association between the observed and
expected frequencies of the E-learning programme in the
following factors:
a) Quality of pictures
b) Quality of the Video

The researcher used chi-square test to verify whether there
is any significant association between the variables: Quality
of pictures and Quality of the Video.
2.4. Variables Used
1) Dependent Variable - Achievement in Chemistry.
2) Independent Variable - E-learning methods
3) Background Variable – Quality of picture and quality of
video

1.3. Hypotheses
There is no significant association between the observed
and expected frequencies of the E-learning programme in the
following factors:
a) Quality of pictures
b) Quality of the Video

2. Materials and Methodology
2.1. Sample of the Study
The sample of this study consisted of 243, Higher
Secondary First Year students from seven chemistry classes

3. Analysis and Discussion
The data have been analyzed with SPSS Package and
interpretation of data is given below
Hypothesis 1:
There is no significant association between the observed
and expected frequencies of the E-learning programme in the
quality of pictures.

Table 1. Association between the observed and expected frequencies of the Quality of pictures in the E-learning programme.
Quality of picture

Expected
G
M
81
81

P
81

Observed
G
M
152
81

P
10

N

df

Chi- Square Value

Level Of Significance

243

2

124.46

0.01

G – GOOD M - MODERATE P - POOR

The table shows the expected and observed frequencies of
Quality of pictures in E-learning programme. The total
number of sample is 243. Here the observed frequency is 152,
81 and 10 respectively with respect to Good, Moderate and
Poor. The Chi-square value of Quality of pictures is 124.46
which is significant at 0.01 level for df 2. Therefore the
expected and observed frequencies for the quality of pictures
differ significantly.

Therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. It is concluded
that there is a significant association between the expected
and observed frequencies for the Quality of pictures of Elearning programme.
Hypothesis 2:
There is no significant association between the observed
and expected frequencies of the E-learning programme in the
quality of video.

Table 2. Association between the observed and expected frequencies of the Quality of the Video in the E-learning programme.
Quality Of The Video

EXPECTED
G
M
81
81

P
81

OBSERVED
G
M
159
78

P
6

N

df

Chi-Square value

Level Of Significance

243

2

144.66

0.01

G – GOOD M - MODERATE P - POOR

The table shows the expected and observed frequencies of
Quality of the Video in E-learning programme. The total
number of sample is 243. Here the observed frequency is 159,
78 and 6 respectively with respect to Good, Moderate and
Poor. The Chi-square value of Quality of the Video is 144.66

which is significant at 0.01 level for df 2. Therefore the
expected and observed frequencies for the quality of video
differ significantly.
Therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. It is concluded
that there is a significant association between the expected
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and observed frequencies for the Quality of the Video of Elearning programme.
Zhang, D, L. et al, (2006) performed a study on
Instructional video in E-learning: Assessing the impact of
interactive video on learning effectiveness The fact that the
majority of studies found no significant difference across
media types is consistent with the theoretical position that the
medium is simply a carrier of content and is unlikely to affect
learning per se (Clark 1983, 1994). He suggests that the way
in which a medium is used is more important than merely
having access to it. Zhang et al. found that the effect of video
on learning hinged on the learner’s ability to control the
video (“interactive video”). The authors used four conditions:
traditional face-to-face and three online environments
interactive video, non interactive video, and non video.
Students were randomly assigned to one of the four groups.
Students in the interactive video group performed
significantly better than the other three groups. There was no
statistical difference between the online group that had non
interactive video and the online group that had no video.
Therefore, the quality of picture and quality of video can
promote the teaching learning process effectively in online
teaching chemistry programme.

4. Findings
There is a significant association between the expected and
observed frequencies for the Quality of pictures of E-learning
Chemistry programme. There is a significant association
between the expected and observed frequencies for the
Quality of the Video of E-learning Chemistry programme.

which the e-Learning solution was used, the artifact and the
individuals that used the artefact. Therefore, further
categorization into key factors resulted in a model to guide eLearning design. One of the many questions raised in the
discussion was the question of whether e-Learning and
traditional face-to-face learning should be measured based on
the same definitions of and approaches to effectiveness. To
find appropriate answers to this question, the authors suggest
that future researchers and designers critically consider the
high quality of picture and video can enhances the effective
e-Learning in teaching chemistry.

Recommendations
There are many understandings of e-Learning
effectiveness such as there is a significant association
between the expected and observed frequencies for the
Quality of pictures and quality of video of E-learning
Chemistry programme. It may be sure to clarify what would
make your solutions effective. (Table 1 and 2).
To know at what extended level measurements will give you
the documentation your stakeholders require and the answers
you need to continuously improve your e-learning solutions. Be
reflective and consider whether or not your face-to-face and eLearning solutions should use different definitions of
effectiveness. Aim to compare your solution to other solutions
using the same effectiveness of the other subjects or content also.
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